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Win with a fast, bold curve

Selling Points Product Messaging

1 Curved Immersion Taglines

Win with a fast, bold curve

Positioning Statement

Model Acer® XZ350CU bmijphz Curved 35-inch UltraWide FHD Display

MSRP

On-Shelf Date

2 Extreme Entertainment

w 35" Curved Display

w Refresh Rate: 144Hz

w 21:9 Aspect Ratio

w 2560 x 1080 (native and maximum)

w VA Panel

w 0.320mm Pixel Pitch

w 100 Million:1 MAX (ACM) Contrast Ratio

w 4ms Response Time

w Antiglare screen

w 16.7 million colors

w 178º Left/Right, 178º Up/Down Viewing Angles

3 Custom Multitasking
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This high end monitor is designed to handle high rates of data transfers and has high-bandwidth connection 

ports like HDMI 2.0 and DisplayPort. 5 high-speed USB 3.0 ports, make it easy to connect your mouse, 

keyboard, gaming headset and mobile. Plus, you to charge your smartphone or other portable device quickly. 

Gamers will particularly appreciate the 4ms response time and fast refresh rates thanks to the Adaptive-Sync 

technology product that matches the refresh rate of your monitor with your graphics card. The result is a 

smooth, tear-free experience in gaming and video playback applications.  

The Acer XZ  35" Curved Display with UltraWide FHD (2560 x 1080) resolution offers the sharpest picture 

quality and provides a perfect picture with a broader view. This monitor presents stunning, lifelike images with 

an amazing level of detail that makes games more exciting and movies truly cinematic. Enjoy reliable 

performance for the simplest tasks to the most demanding working environments. 

High Level Specifications

 

Introducing the Acer XZ series display with a 35-inch curved panel and 

21:9 UtraWide FHD resolution making your games, work and movies 

look as epic as possible. Special features like 100% sRGB, 6-axis color 

adjustment and DTS® Sound give you the perfect picture and 

entertaining experience while Picture-in-picture and daisy chaining 

multiple monitors together take your productivity to a new level.

Acer® XZ350CU bmijphz Curved 35-inch UltraWide FHD Display

$999.99

August 10, 2015

What's gaming without the sound of whizzing bullets, crunching glass and huge explosions?  Two built-in 9W 

DTS® Sound speakers bring world-class sound to your games and movies.

Stay in your game for hours with EyeProtect’s Flicker-less and Blue-light Filtering technology. Give your 

neck a break too, the ergonomic stand lets you find your most comfortable view with tilts from -5° to 25° and 

can vertically adjustment up to 5 inches. Cable management hole keeps things tidy.

The curved screen panel and frameless screen wraps you in a world of entertainment with every corner of the 

screen at the same distance from your eyes for a uniform viewing experience without blind spots. The 

UltraWide 21:9 aspect ratio presents a more immersive experience with a wider field of view which brings a 

better movie and game experience compared to a flat display of the same size.  

100% sRGB coverage and 6-axis color adjustment ensures the screen displays the highest standard of color 

accuracy desired by design professionals and photo enthusiasts. The display delivers this top-class color 

across 178° viewing angles. 

The Acer XZ curved monitor was designed with dynamic angles for the ultimate in gaming luxury. The solid 

stand with futuristic aluminum base is unique and the cable management hole helps to organize power, 

keyboard, mouse and accessory cables easily. The Acer XR Series monitor provides different ambient lighting 

effects that can be adjusted in the settings. 4 cool ambient lighting effects add a cool effect to your game. 

From a fixed light to different frequencies such as breathtaking, flashing or ripple, your desk never looked this 

good.

Safe for you and the environment, Acer monitors are ENERGY STAR® and RoHS compliant. Acer EcoDisplay 

technologies use mercury-free white LED backlighting, reducing power consumption by up to 68%.  



Acer® XZ350CU bmijphz Curved 35-inch UltraWide FHD Display

Detailed Product Specifications

Viewable Area Speakers

35" Curved Display 2 speakers, 9 watts per speaker

21:9 Aspect Ratio Ports

Panel Type 5 - USB 3.0 Ports (1 Up, 4 Down)

VA

Resolutions Audio Out

2560 x 1080 (native and maximum) Display Port Out

Refresh Rate

144Hz Electrical Requirements

Pixel Pitch

0.320mm Off (power-save):  <1 Watts

Brightness 100 - 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz

300 cd/m
2

Agency Certifications

Contrast Ratio

100 Million:1 MAX (ACM)

Screen Treatment Display Stand  

Antiglare  

Response Time       Ergonomic Tilt: -5° to 25°  

4ms       Height Adjustment Range: 5"

Colors

16.7 million Mount

Viewing Angles VESA mounting compliant (100 x 100mm)

178º Left/Right, 178º Up/Down Limited Warranty

User Controls 3 year parts and labor1

Power On/Off Button Dimensions (Display with Height Adjustment)

Signal Inputs 33.24" (W) x 21.83 to 26.95" (H) x 11.81" (D)

1 x Display Port 1.2 844.4mm (W) x 554.5 to 694.5mm (H) x 299.9mm (D)

1 x HDMI 2.0 Dimensions (Box)

1 x MHL 37.8" (W) x 25.98" (H) x 12.99" (D)

960mm (W) x 660mm (H) x 330mm (D)

Weights

27.89 lbs. | 12.65 kg. Display 

37.48 lbs. | 17 kg. Box

Pallet Quantity

12 units / pallet

Model Number

XZ340CU bmijphz

UPC

888863221608 Actual product may vary from image shown

Part Number

UM.CX0AA.001
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AC Power Input

Normal Operation:  <42 Watts

Included

UL, cUL, FCC Class B, CE, TUV/GS, VCCI, RoHS, MPRII, TCO, 

Energy Star

1 For a free copy of the standard limited warranty end-users should see a reseller where Acer products are sold or write to Acer America 

Corporation, Warranty Department, P.O. Box 6137, Temple, TX 76503.

Product specifications subject to change without notice


